Regular spatial patterns of sharply bounded ridges and hollows are frequently observed in peatlands and ask for an explanation in terms of underlying structuring processes. Simulation models suggest that spatial regularity of peatland patterns could be driven by an evapotranspiration-induced scale-dependent feedback (locally positive, longer-range negative) between ridge vegetation and nutrient availability. The sharp boundaries between ridges and hollows could be induced by a positive feedback between net rate of peat formation and acrotelm thickness. Theory also predicts how scale-dependent and positive feedbacks drive underlying patterns in nutrients, hydrology, and hydrochemistry, but these predictions have not yet been tested empirically. The aim of this study was to provide an empirical test for the theoretical predictions; therefore, we measured underlying patterns in nutrients, hydrology, and hydrochemistry across a maze-patterned peatland in the Great Vasyugan Bog, Siberia. The field data corroborated predicted patterns as induced by scaledependent feedback; nutrient concentrations were higher on ridges than in hollows. Moreover, diurnal dynamics in water table level clearly corresponded to evapotranspiration and showed that water levels in two ridges were lower than in the hollow in between. Also, the data on hydrochemistry suggested that evapotranspiration rates were higher on ridges. The bimodal frequency distribution in acrotelm thickness indicated sharp boundaries between ridges and hollows, supporting the occurrence of a positive feedback. Moreover, nutrient content in plant tissue was most strongly associated with acrotelm thickness, supporting the view that positive feedback further amplifies ridge-hollow differences in nutrient status. Our measurements are consistent with the hypothesis that the combination of scale-dependent and positive feedback induces peatland patterning.
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INTRODUCTION
Spatial surface patterning is one of the most striking features of boreal peatland ecosystems, and a considerable amount of attention has been paid to this phenomenon in the peatland literature of the last century (Foster and others 1983; Charman 2002) . Analysis of spatial peatland patterns provides a means for testing hypotheses about underlying structuring processes (Belyea and Lancaster 2002) . The recently established view of peatlands as complex adaptive systems has emphasized the need for a better understanding of these structuring processes to predict the response of peatland ecosystems to external forcing such as global climate change (Levin 1998; Belyea and Malmer 2004; Belyea and Baird 2006; Eppinga and others in press) .
A common feature of peatlands is the spatially irregular patterning of distinct microforms (hummocks and hollows, characteristic spatial scale 10 1 -10 2 m 2 , Belyea and Clymo 2001) . Hummocks are elevated above hollows because hummocks have a thicker acrotelm, which is an aerobic layer consisting of active peat-forming vascular plants and mosses, together with slightly decomposed litter. Hollows have a much thinner acrotelm or no acrotelm at all. Below the acrotelm the watersaturated peat layer or catotelm is situated. This means that the acrotelm-catotelm boundary is determined by the seasonal minimum water table (for example, Holden and Burt 2003) . The structuring process that could explain the formation of hummocks and hollows is a positive feedback between net rate of peat formation and acrotelm thickness on slightly elevated, dryer sites, mainly because of increased production of vascular plants (Wallé n 1987; Wallé n and others 1988; Belyea and Clymo 2001) . Thus, slight differences between more densely vegetated dryer sites and more sparsely vegetated wetter sites may further amplify and lead to spatial patterning of sharply bounded microforms. From here we refer to this process as positive feedback.
Less common, but still frequently observed, are two types of regular spatial peatland patterning that occur on the mesotope scale (10 4 -10 6 m 2 , Sjö rs 1983; Wallé n and others 1988). The first type comprises merged hummocks forming linear strings alternating with lower and wetter hollows, oriented along the contours of mire slopes. On flat parts of mires the second type of regular patterning is observed; merged hummocks forming ridges that are star-or net-like, enclosed by lower and wetter hollows. This study focuses on the latter pattern, which is also referred to as maze patterns (Rietkerk and others 2004a) .
In the Great Vasyugan Bog, Western Siberia, extensive areas with maze patterning occur (Rietkerk and others 2004a) . Characteristic features of maze patterns are the spatial regularity and the sharp boundaries between different vegetation communities occupying ridges and hollows. Positive feedback alone cannot explain spatial regularity in peatland patterning (Rietkerk and others 2004a) . Instead, recent modeling studies suggest that the spatial regularity of maze patterns could be induced by nutrient accumulation under ridges, which is driven by increased evapotranspiration rates by vascular plants (especially shrubs and trees) that grow on these ridges (Rietkerk and others 2004a) . This structuring process would imply that because of higher evapotranspiration rates, there is a net flow of water and dissolved nutrients toward ridges. Subsequently, the nutrients become trapped on ridges through uptake by vascular plants. So, during their lifespan, vascular plants that grow on ridges accumulate nutrients originating from outside the ridge. Nutrients become available again through mineralization of vascular plant litter, but this only increases nutrient availability on the local scale (within the ridge). Models predict that this local recycling effect outweighs the effect of nutrient uptake, meaning that nutrient concentrations in the mire water under ridges also increase (Rietkerk and others 2004a; Eppinga and others in press; see on-line appendix A for details). Because higher nutrient availability will lead to an increase in vascular plant biomass, this is a selfreinforcing process. This self-reinforcing process has a positive effect on nutrient concentration and plant growth on the local scale (inside the ridge) but a negative effect on a longer range (outside the ridge). From here we refer to this process as scaledependent feedback. Although scale-dependent feedback provides an explanation for the spatial regularity of maze patterns, it cannot explain the sharp boundaries between ridges and hollows as observed in the field (Figure 1 ; Eppinga and others in press).
So, on the one hand positive feedback explains the distinct differentiation of the peatland surface into sharply bounded hummocks and hollows, but cannot explain spatial regularity (Table 1) . On the other hand, scale-dependent feedback explains spatial regularity, but cannot explain the sharp boundaries between ridges and hollows (Table 1) . Because maze patterns comprise both features, it has been suggested that positive and scale-dependent feedbacks may synergistically govern this type of spatial patterning in peatlands (Eppinga and others in press) .
This hypothesis has mainly emerged from simulation modeling, but has not yet been tested empirically. The aim of the present study was to test whether underlying patterns in nutrients and hydrology corroborate the hypothesis that a comExplaining Regular Patterning of Peatlands bination of positive and scale-dependent feedback drives spatial surface patterning, using field data from a maze-patterned peatland. Previous models and other studies provide clear indications of how the maze pattern of ridges and hollows should be related to the associated underlying patterns in nutrients, hydrology, and hydrochemistry in case of the occurrence of the two types of feedbacks (see references in Table 1 ; on-line appendix A). Therefore, we measured nutrient concentrations in water and plant tissue and diurnal dynamics in water table level, and analyzed mire water chemistry across various transects through a maze-patterned peatland in the Great Vasyugan Bog. By comparing the measurements with the predictions (Table 1) , it could then be inferred whether the combination of feedbacks is a likely explanation for maze patterning.
Previous studies suggest that the scale-dependent feedback induces a lower water table level under ridges than in hollows and, because of local recycling effects, higher nutrient concentration in mire water on ridges as compared to hollows (Table 1; on-line appendix A). Nutrient enrichment experi- (accessed via Google Earth, coordinates: 56°16¢ N, 81°33¢ E). Roman numerals indicate junctions of the orthogonal transects that were used in the sampling campaign. Hydrological measurements were also carried out along a large North-South (491 m) and East-West transect (791 m), which crossed at point I. (C) A photograph of the study site, taken from helicopter. (D) Cross-section of transect 1; a ridge-hollow-ridge sequence through the maze pattern. Markers indicate measured data (measured on July 28, 2005), whereas dashed lines are shape-preserving interpolations. Elevations are relative to the water level in the hollow (which is set at 0). Vegetation is included as an illustration. ments and correlation studies suggest that an increase in nutrient availability also increases nutrient content within plant tissue (Craft and others 1995; Wassen and others 1995; Shaver and others 1998) . The scale-dependent feedback would further imply that higher evapotranspiration rates are reflected by both higher electrical conductivity and a higher concentration of conservative solutes (chloride, sodium) in the mire water under ridges as compared to hollows ( Table 1) .
The presence of the positive feedback would imply that cumulative decomposition (that is, the amount of mass decomposed within the entire acrotelm) increases with acrotelm thickness (Belyea and Clymo 2001). With increasing cumulative decomposition the nutrient availability on ridges is also expected to increase (on-line appendix A); so, the mire water under ridges would have a higher concentration of nutrients as compared to hollows, and therefore, the nutrient content of plant species may be higher when growing on ridges (Craft and others 1995; Wassen and others 1995; Shaver and others 1998) . Also, the pressure on the peat at the acrotelm-catotelm boundary increases with acrotelm thickness. With higher pressure, this layer becomes more compressed and the effective pore space decreases (Ivanov 1981; Belyea and Clymo 2001) . This means that for a given amount of water input, the water table rise will be larger in microforms with a thicker acrotelm (ridges). As a result, hydraulic gradients could develop that initiate a net water flux from ridges to hollows (Table 1) . So, the scale-dependent feedback and the positive feedback would induce similar patterns in nutrient concentration in water and nutrient content of plant tissue, but lead to contradictory hypotheses on patterns in water table level (Table 1) .
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Site
The Great Vasyugan Bog (55-59°N, 76-83°E) is the largest undisturbed peat complex in the world, covering an area of more than 5 · 10 4 km 2 (Lapshina and others 2001a) . The area is situated at the water divide between the rivers Ob and Irtish, approximately 200 km northeast of Novosibirsk ( Figure 1a ). Permafrost disappeared in this region 11,000 years ago, and about 500 years later peat accumulation commenced on the sandy loam mineral subsoil (Lapshina and others 2001b) . Current climate is typically continental, with a mean monthly temperature ranging (Semenova and Lapshina 2001) . The frostfree period in this region lasts 100-120 days, which keeps the growing season relatively short (Semenova and Lapshina 2001) . Contrary to most regions in the boreal zone, the precipitation excess is not very large: annual precipitation is 500 mm, whereas the annual evapotranspiration is 300-500 mm (Semenova and Lapshina 2001) . Within this area, the study was carried out on a maze-patterned plain (56°16-56°20 N, 81°19-81°36 E), which was accessed by helicopter. Here the current thickness of the peat layer is 3-4 m. During the measurement period from July 28 to July 31, 2005, one precipitation event was recorded (on July 29). Averaged over two rain gauges (placed at 1.5 m above the mire surface, accuracy 0.1 mm) rainfall measured 0.9 mm. Mean temperature during this period at the Culym weather station (55°08 N 80°58 E; approximately 130 km from the study site) was 19.6°C with extreme temperatures ranging from 15.8°C to 25.0°C. The regularly patterned area comprises approximately 100 km 2 , and is clearly visible on satellite imagery (Figure 1b ) or from helicopter (Figure 1c) . Elevated ridges of widths ranging from 1 to 15 m form the maze-like structure. The depth of the acrotelm in these ridges is 0.1-0.7 m. Vegetation on the lowest ridges is dominated by Betula nana, Typha latifolia, and Sphagnum obtusum, S. flexuosum, S. fallax, S. contortum, and S. majus. Higher ridges become dominated by B. pubescens, Carex lasiocarpa, C. elata ssp. omskiana, S. warnstorfii, and S. centrale. Vegetation at the highest ridges is characterized by Pinus sylvestris, Chamaedaphne calyculata, Ledum palustre, S. fuscum, S. magellanicum, S. russowii, S. capillifolium, and S. angustifolium. A previous study reports for bog ridges in other parts of southern Siberia an average aboveground density of dwarf shrubs and herbs of approximately 500 g m )2 (Vasiliev and others 2001) . In our study site, aboveground vascular plant biomass also includes trees. The ridges are embedded in a matrix of waterlogged hollows that have no acrotelm. The width of the hollows ranges from 25 to 100 m. The vegetation in these hollows is dominated by C. lasiocarpa, at an average density of approximately 170 g m )2 . Other species that frequently occur in hollows were C. elata ssp. omskiana, Menyanthes trifoliata, Equisetum fluviatile, and the brown mosses Scorpidium scorpioides and Campylium polygamum. C. lasiocarpa is the only vascular plant species that is present in hollows and on all types of ridges.
Field Measurements and Laboratory Analyses
Field measurements were taken along four pairs of two orthogonal transects through the surface pattern. A transect ranged from the middle of one ridge to the middle of the next ridge, so each transect contained the halves of two ridges and the hollow in between. The average transect length was 42 ± 12 m. The two orthogonal transects crossed in the center of the hollow (centers are marked with I-IV in Figure 1b ). On each ridge, three measurement points were selected: the center of the ridge, the edge of the ridge, and a point in between these two (referred to as ''intermediate''). The hollow in between these ridges was sampled on five points: the center, the edges along the two ridges, and a point in between the center and each edge (''intermediate'' class). Hence, one transect consisted of 3 ridge + 5 hollow + 3 ridge = 11 measurement points. Because the center of the hollow was part of both orthogonal transects, the total number of measurement points for a pair of transects was 21. So in total, this would add up to 4 · 21 = 84 measurement points. However, one of the ridges in the survey was too narrow to perform three measurements; therefore two measurement points were chosen instead (so n ridge = 47, n hollow = 36, n total = 83).
In the first transect, diurnal dynamics in water table level were measured at three points in a North-South transect, containing two ridges and the hollow in between. The position of the center of this hollow is indicated with I in Figure 1b . The total length of this three point transect was 37.5 m (Figure 1d ). At each point, water level dynamics were recorded with water pressure sensors (air pressure compensated Keller: accuracy 0.1 mm).
To have access to the mire water under ridges at the other measurement points, piezometers (0.3 m) were installed in small excavations. The piezometer mantles were covered with a filter (Eijkelkamp Agrisearch Equipment, The Netherlands). From these wells, water samples were taken and also distance to the mire surface was determined (see below). Because the water level in the hollows was at the mire surface, installing piezometers was not necessary for these measurement points.
On each measurement point we measured pH (WTW-pH96 with Ag/AgCl electrode), electrical conductivity (EC 25 ), and temperature (WTW-LF91) directly in the mire water (compare Wassen and Joosten 1996) . Alkalinity ð½HCO À 3 Þ of the mire water was determined through acidimetric titration (Aquamerck alkalinity field set). We also determined the distance between the mire surface level and the water table (DWT). We measured the height where the hollow surface was strong enough to carry the probe of a sounding device, and this height was taken as the surface level. Within ridges, the water level was measured with the sounding device, and subsequently DWT was determined by eye, using the depth scale of the sounding device. The surface of the mire showed small-scale variability; so, DWT was determined by the average value of this distance for three randomly selected points within a 0.5-m radius of the measurement point. The yearly minimum water level in this area is most often reached in August (Semenova and Lapshina 2001) . Because the measurements took place at the last days of July, we think that DWT was close to the yearly lowest water table and therefore an appropriate estimate for the thickness of the acrotelm of the ridges.
At each measurement point a mire water sample was taken for laboratory analyses. Water samples were stored in polyethylene tubes that were rinsed with mire water. Within 8 h, half of each water sample was acidified with 5 M HNO 3 (0.025 ml ml )1 ), the other half with 5 M H 2 SO 4 (0.025 ml ml )1 ). After centrifugation in the laboratory, the HNO 3 -acidified samples were analyzed using an Inductively Coupled Plasma technique (ICP-OES), and the H 2 SO 4 -acidified water samples were analyzed for major ions using colorimetric titration (Auto-Analyzer). Inorganic nitrogen concentrations were calculated as
. Furthermore, around each measurement point we harvested 10 healthy-looking shoots of C. lasiocarpa, the only vascular plant species that was present on all ridges and in hollows. In the laboratory, samples were dried for 1 week at 70°C, weighed, and ground. A subsample of 5-10 mg was used to determine carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) concentrations in the tissue, using a Dynamic Flash Combustion technique. Another subsample of approximately 125 mg was taken and digested in 2.5 ml of mixed acid consisting of 12.0 M HClO 4 and 14.5 M HNO 3 (mixing ratio 3:2), and 2.5 ml of 27.3 M HF. Then, the samples were kept in closed Teflon jars at 90°C for 12 h. Afterward the lids were removed and the jars were heated to 160°C for 8 h. Subsequently 25 ml of 1.0 M HNO 3 was added, and the jars were closed again and kept at 90°C for 18 h. The remaining solution was then used to determine phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) content of the plant tissue using the ICP-OES technique mentioned above.
The type of nutrient limitation was subsequently determined with a method based on N:P, N:K, and K:P ratio in the plant tissue (Wassen and others 2005) . Critical values for these ratios were derived in Wassen and others (2005) ; N:P ratio >16 determines P-limitation, N:P ratios <13.5 indicate N-limitation, and values in between, N and P co-limitation. N/P co-limitation means that there is no clear limitation either by N or P alone. (Co)-limitation by K occurs at N:K ratios >2.1 or K:P ratios >3.4 (Wassen and others 2005) .
Water level measurements were also made on a larger spatial scale. Therefore the previously described North-South transect was extended both to the North and the South to a total transect length of 491 m (NS) and perpendicular to that (crossing point I in Figure 1b) an East-West oriented transect (EW) of 718 m length. The average wavelength of the pattern (measured as the length of a ridgehollow sequence) did not differ for the NS and EW directions (NS: 51 ± 20 m, EW: 57 ± 17 m, Oneway ANOVA: F 1,19 = 0.543 P = 0.47). Gauges were placed in each hollow and in each ridge along the transects (26 gauges along the EW transect, 21 along the NS transect) for measurement of the water level in a 0.2-0.4 m deep pit with a ruler (accuracy: 1 mm). Because this method is not as accurate as using water pressure sensors (that we used in small-scale transect 1), the large-scale transect data could only identify large-scale gradients, rather than quantifying water level differences between neighboring ridges and hollows. Gauge readings were made during 3 days (in the afternoon).
To evaluate the water level variation the water pressure sensors and gauges were tightly fixed to a 4-m-long PVC tube pounded in the mineral soil below the peat layers to secure the vertical position during the recording period. The relative elevations of gauges and sensors were determined once with a theodolite (Wild), the vertical position of which was stabilized by extending the tripod with three PVC rods (2 m) firmly pushed into the peat.
Comparisons and Statistical Treatment
First, we analyzed whether the surface pattern of our study site was indeed characterized by sharp boundaries between ridges and hollows. The occurrence of sharp boundaries between ridges and hollows would result in a distinct two-phase mosaic, whereas gradual transitions between ridges and hollows would result in a surface pattern in which intermediate phases also frequently occur (Eppinga and others in press). Hence, the sharpness Explaining Regular Patterning of Peatlands of boundaries between ridges and hollows can be assessed by analysis of the frequency distribution of surface elements (vascular plant biomass or acrotelm thickness): occurrence of sharp boundaries would result in a bimodal frequency distribution of surface elements, whereas gradual transitions would result in a unimodal distribution around the mean value of the surface element examined. We used the DWT data as a measure of acrotelm thickness, and tested for bimodality by fitting to the data both a normal distribution function and a bimodal distribution function given by P ¼ qN½DWT; l 1 ; r 1 þ ð1 À qÞN½DWT; l 2 ; r 2 ; where q is a constant between 0 and 1 and N is the normal distribution with mean l and standard deviation r. Distributions were fitted using the maximum likelihood method (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) . Significance of the bimodal distribution as compared to the unimodal model was determined by the loglikelihood ratio ( For nutrient concentrations and other characteristics of the mire water and for nutrient content of the plant tissue (C. lasiocarpa), we first tested for general differences between ridges and hollows. Also, we analyzed the spatial trend through the peatland surface pattern, using an ordinal scale of six classes ranging from the ridge-center to hollowcenter. Subsequently, we used electrical conductivity and, in the absence of detectable chloride concentrations, the conservative solute sodium (compare McCarthy and others 1993) in the mire water as indicators for evapotranspiration rates. Sodium concentration of the mire water is a suitable indicator for evapotranspiration rate because adsorption processes usually do not influence it, and the amount of sodium uptake by plants is small (McCarthy and others 1993; Bleuten 2001) .
Further statistical analyses were done with the software SPSS (Version 11.0.1, SPSS Inc. 2001). For all comparisons, homogeneity of variances between groups was tested with the Levene test statistic. If variances were homoscedastic at the a = 0.05 significance level, differences were tested with oneway ANOVA, and in case of more than two groups a Post Hoc Tukey HSD-test was also carried out. Otherwise we turned to the nonparametric MannWhitney U test, and in case of more than two groups we performed pairwise Mann-Whitney U tests, and subsequently performed a Bonferroni adjustment.
To reveal the correlation structure in the dataset, we performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) using Varimax rotation. For this PCA, the hydrochemistry variables and the nutrient variables measured in plant tissue were tested for skewness. If |skewness| >1 for a certain variable, it was log-transformed to approximate a normal distribution. Subsequently, all variables were standardized to zero mean and unit variance. The scores for each measurement point on the components extracted with the PCA were obtained using regression.
RESULTS
Sharpness of Boundaries Within the Surface Pattern
The Distance to the Water Table data (DWT, indicating acrotelm thickness) showed a bimodal distribution ( Figure 2 ; v 2 = 147.307, degrees of freedom = 3, P < 0.001). Observations were either close to a positive acrotelm thickness around 0.43 m, which is the ridge state, or close to a negative acrotelm thickness (meaning that the water table was above the peatland surface) around Figure 2 . Gray bars show the frequency distribution of measured acrotelm thickness across a maze-patterned plain in the Great Vasyugan Bog, Siberia. Note that negative values of acrotelm thickness indicate that the water table was above the peatland surface. The full black line shows a bimodal fit of the form P ¼ qN DWT; ½ l 1 ; r 1 þ 1 À q ð ÞN DWT; l 2 ; r 2 ½ ; where q is a constant between 0 and 1 and N is the normal distribution with mean l and standard deviation r. (Parameter values: q = 0.43, l 1 = )0.05, r 1 = 0.08, l 2 = 0.43, r 2 = 0.12) Significance of the bimodal distribution as compared to the unimodal model was determined by the log-likelihood ratio. The bimodal distribution of acrotelm thickness indicates sharp transitions between ridges and hollows within the surface pattern.
)0.05 m, which is the hollow state. Despite the fact that edges of ridges and hollows were strongly represented in the dataset (31 out of 83 measurement points; 93 out of 249 DWT observations), the data contained relatively few observations of intermediate acrotelm thickness (Figure 2 ). This bimodality in the frequency distribution of acrotelm thickness corroborates the occurrence of sharp boundaries between ridges and hollows.
Patterns in Nutrients
Concentrations of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) were higher in mire water under ridges than in hollows (Table 2) . P concentrations showed the largest difference between ridges and hollows. Observing the spatial trend, there was a sharp decrease in N, P, and K concentrations at the ridge-hollow interface (Figure 3 ).
Both N and P content were higher in C. lasiocarpa shoots growing on ridges (Table 2) . N:P ratios revealed that plant growth in the hollows was N/P co-limited at the edge of the hollows, and P-limited at larger distances from the ridge (Figure 3) . Growth on the ridges was N/P co-limited (Figure 3 ). For P, there was a significant decline in tissue content within the ridge (from the center to the edge, Figure 3) . For both N and P, there was a sharp decrease in tissue content at the ridge-hollow interface. P content was higher at the edge of the hollow as compared to the intermediate hollow class, which led to a similar N:P ratio on the edge of the hollow as compared to the ridge vegetation (but both N and P content were lower at the edge of the hollow as compared to the ridge). Analysis of the N:K and P:K ratios in the plant tissue revealed that growth was not (co)-limited by K.
Patterns in Hydrology
In the three-point transect, recorded water levels in both ridges were consistently lower than in the hollow (on average 5 mm, Figure 4) . The diurnal vertical dynamics in water level of both the hollow and the ridges corresponded to evapotranspiration, which was greatly reduced or ceased close to sunset (Figure 4) . The average evapotranspiration rate on ridges was estimated to be 9.1 ± 2.3 mm d )1 (see on-line Appendix B for calculations and further analyses of diurnal water table dynamics). Close to sunset, the daytime evapotranspiration was first replenished in the hollow (Figure 4) . During the night, there was a consistent rise of the water table in both ridges by advection from the hollow into the ridges (Figure 4) . The potential influxes of the main limiting nutrients into ridges were estimated Figure 5 ). This may indicate that water was dammed up at the ridges because of their lower hydraulic conductivity as compared to hollows (for example, Swanson and Grigal 1988; Couwenberg and Joosten 2005) . It is important to note, however, that the precision of our measurements on the large-scale transects was not high enough to confirm water ponding in front of ridges. The gradient in NS direction was much smaller, decreasing in three days from 53 · 10 )7 to 42 · 10 )7 (data not shown), but this gradient was too small to enable conclusions about the general direction of water flow in NS direction.
Patterns in Hydrochemistry
The hydrochemistry of the mire water under ridges significantly differed from that under hollows (Table 2 ). In general mire water under ridges was characterized by a lower pH, temperature, and alkalinity and higher concentrations of the solutes examined (Table 2) . Also the indicators for evapotranspiration rates, electrical conductivity (EC) and sodium (Na), were higher in the mire water under ridges than in hollows (Table 2) .
Correlation Structure
The Principal Component Analysis revealed four components, which together explained more than 75% of the variance in the data (Table 3 ). The first component (indicated I in Table 3 , explaining 29.3% of the total variance) showed that higher nutrient concentrations in the plant tissue were associated with larger DWT, lower temperature, b Explaining Regular Patterning of Peatlands lower alkalinity, and lower pH, the latter four variables corresponding to the hollow-ridge gradient. The second component (explaining 21.3% of the total variance) revealed that concentrations of the nutrients N, P, and K in the mire water were positively correlated with each other and also with other ions, including the conservative solute Na. The third component (explaining 13.3% of the total variance) indicated that in the dataset, higher concentrations of the base cations Ca and Mg were positively correlated with each other, and also with Mn concentration in the mire water. Finally, the . Water variables have subscript aq and are depicted in mg l )1 unless indicated differently. Standard deviations are given between brackets. DWT means distance from the peatland surface to the water table. The F-statistic is presented for comparisons with one-way ANOVA, the U-statistic is presented for comparisons with the Mann-Whitney U-test.
fourth component (explaining 12.5% of the total variance) revealed that higher EC values of the mire water were associated with lower C content of the plant tissue.
In general, measurement points on ridges had higher scores on both the first and the second PCA component (Figure 6 ). More detailed analysis of these scores revealed that the first component most clearly separated ridges from hollows ( Figure 6 ). Most ridge points (81%) exceeded the maximum score for hollows on the first component (Figure 6) . Although less clear, the second component also enabled separation between ridges and hollows: 25% of the hollow points had a lower score than the minimum score for ridges (Figure 6 ). Also, 15% of the ridges exceeded the maximum score for hollows on the second component ( Figure 6 ).
DISCUSSION
Patterns in Nutrients, Hydrology, and Hydrochemistry
Our field survey in a maze-patterned peatland corroborated the hypothesis that underlying patterns in nutrients, hydrology, and hydrochemistry, together with the maze patterning of the peatland surface, could be induced by a combination of evapotranspiration-induced scale-dependent feedback and positive feedback (Table 1; Rietkerk and others 2004a, b; Eppinga and others in press). The measured diurnal dynamics in water table level clearly showed the effect of evapotranspiration on water table dynamics (Figure 4 ; on-line appendix B). During the measurement period, the water table under ridges was consistently lower than in the hollow in between. Inside the hollows the plant layer is very open and more or less floating, which results in a high hydraulic conductivity and a nearly horizontal water level. Therefore we expect that inside hollows, (potential) water flow diverges toward the ridges. This is supported by the observation that at night the water level consistently rose in both ridges, but lowered in the hollow in between (Figure 4 ; on-line appendix B). The observed water table dynamics suggest that differences in water table level between ridges and hollows were maintained because losses through evapotranspiration on ridges exceeded the inflow received from hollows during the day (on-line appendix B). Similar diurnal dynamics in water table level have been observed in other patterned wetland ecosystems, notably in a linearly patterned part of a Swedish bog (Kellner and Halldin 2002) , in tree islands and surrounding sloughs in the Florida Everglades (Reed and Ross 2004) , and in tree islands and the surrounding swamps in the Okavango Delta (McCarthy and others 1993) . Islands or ridges having lower water tables than their surroundings, and this difference being maintained by higher evapotranspiration rates suggests that there is a continuous water flow from hollows to islands or ridges (Reed and Ross 2004) , and thereby advective transport of nutrients and other solutes toward the islands or ridges (Wetzel and others 2005; Ross and others 2006) .
The second component extracted with the PCA contained information on hydrochemistry, showing that nutrient concentrations in the mire water were associated with other, more conservative solutes such as sodium. This corroborates the notion that higher nutrient concentrations may be the result of higher evapotranspiration rates (McCarthy and others 1993; Bleuten 2001 ). Also we measured higher EC of mire water under ridges as compared to hollows. Because the water table in hollows is above the surface, there could be a more direct influence of precipitation on the chemical composition of the water (for example, Beltman and Rouwenhorst 1994) , which could have contributed to the reported differences in mire water chemistry between ridges and hollows. However, nutrient concentration data in the mire water was in com- pliance with the independently gathered data on nutrient content in plant tissue (Figure 3) , which suggests that the data on hydrochemistry, together with the other lines of data, can indeed be used to identify processes governing maze-pattern formation in our study site.
The occurrence of sharp boundaries between ridges and hollows (Figure 2 ) corroborated the occurrence of positive feedback in our study site. Moreover, the first component of the PCA revealed that both N and P content of plant tissue were negatively correlated with mire water temperature and positively correlated with distance to the water table (DWT). Because DWT indicates the thickness of the acrotelm, this positive correlation corroborates the notion that enhanced cumulative decomposition could also contribute to higher nutrient availability on ridges. This first component of the PCA most clearly separated ridges from hollows ( Figure 6 ), which supports the view that peatland surface patterning may be amplified by positive feedback between net rate of peat formation and acrotelm thickness.
In this study we used N and P content of plant tissue as an indicator for nutrient availability. Although the nutrient content of plant tissue is also influenced by the amount of carbon fixation and dry matter production, N and P content has been suggested to be a reliable indicator for nutrient availability (de Wit 1963; Vermeer and Berendse 1983; Wassen and others 1995; U.S. EPA 2002) . In particular P enrichment experiments commonly show that P content of plant tissue increases with P availability, regardless of the plant growth response (Solander 1983; Verhoeven and Schmitz 1991; Craft and others 1995) . Increased P availability creates the possibility of luxury uptake, meaning that P is stored in vacuoles so that it can be used later (Davis 1991) . For nitrogen, similar responses have been observed in N enrichment experiments (Shaver and Melillo 1984; Shaver and others 1998) , although luxury uptake of N is not always observed (Verhoeven and Schmitz 1991) . In this study, we compared differences between ridges and hollows by sampling the same plant species (C. lasiocarpa) during the same period within the same study site, meaning that these other factors that could possibly influence the nutrient content of plant tissue were kept as similar as possible.
Summarizing, we think that nutrient content of plant tissue is a reliable indicator for nutrient availability within our study site. Based on the different lines of field data presented in this paper, scale-dependent feedback and positive feedback synergistically driving maze-pattern formation seems a promising explanation for the maze-patterned peatland that was studied.
If peatland maze patterns were strongly associated with underlying patterns in nutrients, hydrology, and hydrochemistry, one would expect that these underlying patterns could be distinguished from peatlands without regular spatial patterning. Indeed, the measured patterns in nutrients, hydrology, and hydrochemistry in a maze-patterned peatland reported in this study are rather different from those reported for other peatland types. First, we found nutrient-richer conditions under elevated sites (ridges), instead of nutrient-poorer conditions (Couwenberg 2005 , and references therein). Second, we found that the water flow was directed from hollows to ridges, instead of the other way around (Ivanov 1981; Belyea and Clymo 2001) . Third, our hydrological measurements do not support observations that evapotranspiration rates are higher in hollows (Romanov 1968; Edom 2001; Belyea 2007) .
On ridges, the presence of vascular plants may increase transpiration rates (Frankl and Schmeidl 2000) , meaning that the evapotranspiration rate from ridges could exceed the potential open water evaporation rate (Souch and others 1998; Andersen and others 2005) . On the other hand, lateral advection of warm air could induce a larger-scale oasis effect enhancing evaporation rates from hollows so that it also could exceed the potential open water evaporation rate (Price and Maloney 1994) . Even without a clear difference in evapotranspiration rate between ridges and hollows, however, there could have been a net flux of water and nutrients from ridges to hollows during our study period. The reason for this is that our study was carried out in a period of net water loss (Figure 4 ; on-line appendix B). When the same amount of water is lost from ridges and hollows through evapotranspiration, the drop in water level is larger in the ridges than in the hollows because of their smaller effective porosity (Ivanov 1981; Belyea and Clymo 2001) . It is important to note, however, that there is likely to be strong seasonal variation in the partitioning of evapotranspiration losses between evaporation and transpiration (Admiral and Lafleur 2007) : especially in wet periods with precipitation excess (spring and fall), evaporation may be greatest. The differences in effective porosity, together with a higher evaporation rate in hollows, could therefore create a reversed net flux of water and nutrients (from ridges toward hollows) during spring and fall.
Summarizing, the diurnal dynamics of the water table as observed in this study (Figure 4 ) may substantially differ from other parts of the season. Nevertheless, the hypothesized mechanism driving pattern formation concerns the spatial redistribution of nutrients stimulating vascular plant growth on ridges and inhibiting vascular plant growth outside ridges. This implies that a net flux of water and nutrients only amplifies patterning during periods of vascular plant growth, in which nutrients are trapped by the vascular plants (on-line appendix A). During other parts of the season, this flux may be reversed, but this will not affect vascular plant growth and therefore it is not expected to exert a strong effect on the formation and development of maze patterning.
Alternative Theories of Peatland Patterning
Our hypothesis that scale-dependent feedback and positive feedback may synergistically drive mazepattern formation in peatlands contributes to a considerable body of theory on peatland pattern formation, which has mainly focused on the formation of linear patterns on slopes. It is interesting, however, to examine whether these two types of spatially regular patterning may be associated with similar mechanisms. Therefore, we will now discuss our field data with respect to theories and hypotheses on linear patterning as well.
For example, our data suggested that the ridges might dam the water upstream ( Figure 5 ), caused by the lower hydraulic conductivity of the ridges. It has been hypothesized that differences in hydraulic conductivity between ridges and hollows can contribute to linear pattern formation in systems with unidirectional water flow (that is, on mire slopes, Foster and others 1983; Glaser 1992; Couwenberg 2005) , but not maze-pattern formation on flat parts of mires (Couwenberg and Joosten 2005) . Interestingly, we did find a larger-scale hydraulic gradient over the EW transect in our study site (Figure 5 ), which suggests a unidirectional water flow in a western direction. So, we could distinguish two types of water flow in our study site; smaller-scale water flow directed to the ridges that is possibly driven by evapotranspiration (Figure 4 ) and unidirectional water flow in the western direction on a regional scale ( Figure 5 ). This regional gradient over the EW transect was 262 · 10 )7 ( Figure 5 ). Although this regional gradient is similar to those seen in other patterned wetlands such as the Florida Everglades (Noe and others 2001) , it was relatively weak as compared to the smaller-scale gradient over our three-point transect ($2500 · 10 )7 ), which might explain the maze-pattern formation in our study site instead of linear patterning. With increasing slope it seems likely that the regional water flow would become the dominant process, leading to the formation of linear patterns. This notion stresses the importance of examining the effects of positive feedback, scale-dependent feedback, and hydraulic conductivity feedback simultaneously in future models on peatland pattern formation, because the data from our study suggested that these mechanisms might operate simultaneously in reality. If this is indeed the case, the importance of each mechanism for pattern formation will probably be dependent on site-specific conditions (for example, slope, vegetation types, climate). There are also theories on peatland patterning that stress the importance of uplift of ridges by differential effects of frost heaving. Ridges remain frozen longer during the thaw season because the upper aerobic peat layer insulates the frost in ridges (Brown 1968; Moore and Bellamy 1974) . The insulating capacity of ridges also became apparent in our study; during the relatively warm measurement period, water in the ridges was on average 5°C colder than the mire water in hollows (Table 2) . Although differential effects of frost heaving cannot explain the formation of a spatially regular pattern, it may amplify existent spatial patterning in peatlands. The fact that we still encountered ice needles in the ridges at the end of July supports the idea that effects of frost heaving could be of secondary importance in peatland patterning.
Finally, some studies focus on the possible role of spring floods in pattern formation (Sakaguchi 1980; Seppä la and Koutaniemi 1985) . During high water levels, as occurring with spring snowmelt, storage capacity in the hollows may be insufficient so that water can flow freely over the ridges (for example, Quinton and Roulet 1998) . These conditions probably also occur in our study site, because of the snow pack that develops in winter in this part of Siberia (Semenova and Lapshina 2001) . During the spring floods, slush and plant remains could be transported toward elevations on the mire surface, thereby amplifying the surface microtopography.
Perspectives
This discussion reveals that although the field measurements presented here corroborate the hypothesis of scale-dependent and positive feedbacks synergistically governing maze-pattern formation in peatlands, alternative hypotheses suggested to induce linear patterning cannot be ruled out. Previous theoretical predictions (Table 1) enabled an empirical test of our hypotheses by Explaining Regular Patterning of Peatlands taking a ''snapshot'' of the ecosystem state. The alternative mechanisms described above, however, require longer-term observations to identify the role of processes that occur on a seasonal timescale. The developmental processes driving peatland patterning has been the field of much speculation, but little actual experimentation (Moore and Bellamy 1974; Belyea and Lancaster 2002) . Therefore, we think that there are two promising avenues of future research.
First, a number of well-developed peatland simulation models exist (for example, Hilbert and others 2000; Belyea and Clymo 2001; Frolking and others 2001; Pastor and others 2002; Rietkerk and others 2004a; Couwenberg and Joosten 2005) , but there is no model yet that incorporates the processes mentioned above. Such a combined model would enable the on and off switching of different processes. One of the strengths of such ''modeling experiments'' is that they can show the effect of processes and factors that are difficult to disentangle by field manipulations of patterned peatlands.
Second, the problem could be tackled with empirical experiments under controlled circumstances. Such an approach could be used to measure process rates (for example, evapotranspiration, hollow-ridge water flow, nutrient accumulation under ridges) and to identify causal relationships between these processes. This information is needed to assess the relative importance of the hypothesized feedbacks governing surface pattern formation in peatlands.
